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1997 PREVIEW 1 
Seniors Sights Set On WCC Crown & NCAA Tourney 
The three seniors entering their final campaign with the University of 
San Diego volleyball team have three goals for the '97 season. The first 
goal is to guide their team to its fifth straight 20-win season. The second 
is to capture their first WCC crown and the final is to seek their fifth 
consecutive playoff appearance. In 1996, the Toreros returned to the NCAA 
tournament with a 22-8 record and a second place finish in the West Coast 
Conference standings. The class of '98, which includes Sara Gunsaulus 
(Long Beach, CA), LaManda Mounts (Bakersfield, CA) and Maria 
Bowden (Los Alamitos, CA), will be a big part of the Toreros '97 success. 
With the help of two former WCC Freshman of the Year players Petia 
Yanchulova (Sofia, Bulgaria) and Deanna Bretz (Tucson, AZ) along with 
Head Coach Sue Snyder's 93-35 record over the past four seasons, the 
Toreros have the potential to return as one of the top teams in the west. 
Gunsaulus and Mounts head the list of talented athletes on the Toreros 
squad that return for the 1997 season. For the second time in her career, 
Gunsaulus was a All WCC First Team selection last year. She ranked • 
eighth in hitting percentage, sixth in block average and seventh in kill , 
average in the conference statistics. Gunsaulus also moved into third place •--· ... 
on USD's all-time block list. Mounts was an All WCC Second Team 
seletion last year after ranking fourth in the conference in dig average and 
sixth in kill average. Mounts moved into fourth place on USD's all-time Sara Gunsaulus, First Team All-WCC 
list for digs and is the only player to play in every game of every match 
over the past two years. 
Bowden is the third senior on the squad and has continued to improve her numbers. She has played in every 
match over the past two seasons and has increased her productivity in digs, kills and blocks. 
Yanchulova and Bretz hope that their freshmen years' successes carry over to their sophomore years. Yanchulova 
won Freshman of the Year honors last season and was also a All WCC Second Team member. Yanchulova ranked in 
the top ten in the WCC in hitting percentage, kill average and ace average and was also voted to three All Tourna-
ment teams. Bretz returns to competition after sitting out last season due to injury. In her freshman campaign, Bretz 
ranked fourth on the team in kills, ranked third in blocks and was the conference Freshman of the Year. 
Also returning for the '97 season are junior Lisa Ravensberg (Laguna Beach, CA), sophomore Katie Lindquist 
(Huntington Beach, CA) and freshman Kristi Pearson (Santa Ana, CA). Ravensberg ranked third in the conference 
in blocks and block average and led the team in both categories. Lindquist will become the starting setter this year 
after recording 388 assists in her freshman season. Pearson gained valu-
able experience on the sidelines last year. 
Three freshmen and a sophomore transfer join the '97 squad. Paige 
Spaulding (San Clemente, CA) comes to USO from the University of 
Nevada where she was an All Big West Freshman Team selection. Local 
product, Adrian Frediani (Rancho Bernardo, CA), out of Rancho 
Bernardo High, could be the top freshman. Frediani was a First Team All 
County selection and Second Team All CIF member. Marisa Menzel 
(Santa Barbara, CA) was the starting setter for a team that went to the CIF 
Finals last year. Summer Lindemann (Aptos, CA) rounds out the new-
comers and was a First Team All League selection for Monte Vista Chris-
tian High. 
The Toreros begin the season with three tournament appearances in-
cluding the USO Invitational, September 12-13 that features UNC Char-
lotte, Fairfield and Cal Poly San Luis Obispo. The Toreros will take trips 
to the University of Arizona and the University of Nevada for the other 
two tournaments. A rematch of last year's NCAA First Round match will 
take place on September 5 as the Toreros face the Arizona Wildcats. West 
Coast Conference play opens on October 3 as the Toreros host Gonzaga. 
USO will face their biggest rival, the Loyola Marymount Lions, in WCC 
Coach Snyder led team 10 22_8 record last year play on October 11 at Gersten Pavilion and November 7 at the USO Sports 
Center. 
USD COACHING STAFF 
Sue Snyder 
Head Coach (8th season) 
Head Coach Sue Snyder enters her eighth season at USO with hopes of returning to playoff 
action for the fifth consecutive year. 
Last season the Toreros finished 22-8 and hosted the First Round of the NCAA Tournament. 
It was the second NCAA appearance for USO in four years . In addition, they placed second 
in the final WCC standings for the third consecutive year. Snyder has guided the Toreros to 
four consecutive 20+ win seasons including a 24-6 mark in 1993 and the team's first appearance 
in the NCAA Division I Tournament. For her efforts, Snyder was named West Coast Conference 
Coach of the Year by her peers . In Snyder's seven seasons at Alcala Park, the Toreros have never 
fallen from the WCC's upper division. 
Snyder's track record when it comes to recruiting is well documented. Her recruits 
own six individual and five team WCC records . In addition she has produced five All-
2 
West Region players, eleven FirstTeamAll-WCC selections and four WCC Freshmen 
of the Year recipients . This year's squad alone contains two former Volleyball 
Monthly Fab 50 blue chippers. 
Snyder's Career at USD 
Snyder, formerly Sue Hegerle, was hired by USO Athletic Director Tom Iannacone 
on January 31, 1990. She previously served four seasons as an assistant coach at San 
Diego State ( 1986-89), the same school she earned a Physical Eduaction degree ( 1984). 
She went on to earn her Masters in Education Administration in 1986. 
Considered one of the most popular Aztec players of all-time, Snyder excelled in 
the big matches, competing in two NCAA Final Fours, twice being named to the NCAA 
West Regional All-Tournament Team and earning All-WCAA honors in 1982. She 
finished sixth on the school's all-time kills list and became team captain in 1984. 
Snyder, who's averaged 20 wins a season at USO, began her coaching career as an 
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Snyder had prior exposure to international volleyball as a member of the U.S. National Team ( 1985-86), coached by Terry 
Liskevych, and in 1986 earned the USA Players' Award, symbolic of the spirit and loyalityshe showed to the team. Snyder's playing 
career at the amateur level includes six USVBA All-American citations, three national team championships, and an MVP honor in 
1984. Snyder currently serves on the A VCA Ranking Committee and the NCAA All-Region Selection Committee. 
A native of Escondido, CA, Sue and husband Ky, the Executive Director of The San Diego International Sports Council, have 
a son, Riley and a daughter Sydney. The Snyders reside in Scripps Ranch. 
Jennifer Torns 
Assistant Coach 
William & Mary, 1992 
Jennifer Toms begins her first 
year with USO and is Snyder's 
first full-time assistant coach. The 
past five years, Toms has been an 
assistant coach at the NCAA 
Division I level ; four years at the 
University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill and one year at Indiana 
State University. 
Toms played four years of 
varsity volleyball for William & 
Mary College and was twice 
(1st season) 
named the Colonial Athletic Association Player of the Year ('90 
and '91 ). She graduated in 1992 with a BA degreee in Art History 
and just completed her Master of Arts degree in Sports 
Administration from the University ofNorth Carolina. 
Toms is a local product, playing for the San Diego Juniors 
Volleyball Club and graduating from Mt. Carmel High School. 
Stefanie Francis 
Assistant Coach 
George Washington, 1995 
Stefanie Francis begins her 
first season on Coach Snyder's 
staff as an assistant coach. 
Francis' coaching experience 
includes a year stint with Iowa 
State as an assistant coach and 
was the head coach of Elizabeth 
Seton High School. Francis also 
coached the Capital Volleyball 
Club 18s. 
Francis played for George 
Washington University and was 
(1st season) 
an All Conference First Team member in 1994 and 1995. She 
graduated with a S .S. degree in Exercise and Sport Science in 
1995. Currently, Francis is earning a Master's degree in 
Leadership Studies at USO. 
RETURNING PLAYER BIOGRAPHIES 
#5 Maria Bowden 
Outside Hitter Ht: 5-10 Yr: Senior 
Los Alamitos, CA (Los Alamitos HS/Magnum Club) 
1996 Notes: Broke record for attack percentage in single match with a .615 against UC 
[rvine ... Played in all thirty matches .. . Ranked third on the team in digs (241 ) ... Recorded 
double figures in digs ten times and averaged 2.4 digs per match. 1995: Played in all 33 
matches ... Had six-kill, seven-dig performance against Massachusetts at NIVC ... Recorded 
career-high 11 kills in win over Portland on November 11 ... Recorded career-high 11 digs 
against Santa Clara on October 28. 1994: Appeared in three matches at the NIVC. .. Came off 
the bench to compile nine digs against Sam Houston St. (9-2) and Portland (I 0-8) ... Had eight 
digs Versus Cal St. Fullerton ... Made appearances in 29 of35 matches. 
Prep/Club: Led Los Alamitos High to the CIF-Southern Section Division II title as team 
captain ... Earned Most Valuable Player honors in the Empire League .. . Named All-CIF 
Second Team during junior and senior seasons ... Member of Magnum Club that won the 
Chicago Invitational. Personal: Majoring in Communications ... Parents are Lu and John 
Bowden ... Chose USD for its size and location ... Recruited by Santa Clara and Georgia 
Tech ... Born Nov. 2, 1976 in Long Beach, CA. 
Bowden 's Career Statistics 
Year MP/GP A1T KIIL ATT¾ A SA DIG BS BA TB 
1996 30/101 391 124 .174 7 16 241 4 20 24 
1995 33/106 149 53 .175 20 16 122 1 22 23 
1994 29/58 85 21 .012 9 5 (f) 0 7 7 
Total 92/265 625 198 .152 36 37 432 5 49 54 
#8 Sara Gunsaulus 
Middle Blocker Ht: 6-2 Yr: Senior 
Long Beach, CA (Millikan HS/Magnum Club) 
1996 Notes: Selected All WCC First Team for second time ... Voted to Cal Poly SLO All 
Tournament Team ... Broke record for kills in a three game match with 23 vs. St. Mary's .. . Broke 
record for block solos in a three game match with six vs. St. Mary's .. . Recorded triple double 
vs. St. Mary's with 23 kills, 10 digs and 10 total blocks ... Moved into third place on all time 
block assist list with 290 in career ... Ranks third all time for career total blocks (387) ... Ranked 
eighth in WCC in hitting percentage, sixth in block average (1 .1) and seventh in kill average 
(3.89). 1995 Notes: Named to WCC Second Team ... Led team in blocks with 131 and was 
ranked second in WCC in block average .. . Had 16-kill, 10-block and .382 hitting percentage 
performance in five-game win over Butler at NIVC ... Recorded career-high 21 kills in win over 
Michigan at NIVC. .. Missed four matches due to injury toward end of the year ... Recorded I 0 
or more kills in 19 matches. 1994: Named All-WCC First Team ... WCC All-Freshman Team ... 
Finished second in overall WCC block average (1.28 bpg) and ace average (0.36); sixth in 
attack percentage (.294) ... Block total (140) is second highest ever by a USO freshman and the 
seventh-best single season total in school history .. . 112 block assists was third-best in USD 
history ... Shared team lead in service aces (39, fourth-best all-time and a new USD frosh 
record) ... Recorded double-figure kills in 13 matches .. . Put away 19 kills versus Portland (ty-
ing school record for a three-game match) and San Jose St. at NIVC ( 12-4). Prep/Club: Paced 
Millikan High to state Division II quarterfinals ... Voted MVP of Moore League ... All-State 
selection .. . All-CIF First Team .. .Teammate of Maria Bowden in the Magnum Club program. 
Personal: Sociology and Psychology double major at USD .. . Sister, Liz, played two seasons 
ago while younger sister, Hillary, plays at UCSB ... Parents are Joanne and Ron Gunsaulus .. . 
Born Nov. 24, 1975 in Long Beach, CA. 
Gunsaulus' Career Statistics 
Year MP/GP A1T KIIL ATT¾ A SA DIG BS BA TB 
1996 30/ I05 983 408 .279 21 26 163 37 79 116 
1995 28/ I05 794 321 239 10 10 112 32 99 131 
1994 35/109 700 311 .294 14 39 175 28 112 140 
Total 93/319 2477 1040 .270 45 75 440 97 290 387 
3 
Career Highs 
Kills- 11 vs. Portland, 11-11-95 
Attempts-27 vs. UCLA, 9-7-96 
Digs - 15, three times - latest vs. 
Brigham Young,9-28-96 
locks- 5 vs. San Diego St, 9-25-96 
Career Highs 
Kills-29vs. Pepperdine, l0-26-96 
Att.-56 vs. Pepperdine, I 0-26-96 
Att. %- .545vs.Gonzaga, l0-6-94 
Digs - 14 vs. Idaho State, 9-1-95 
Blocks- I 1, vs. Portland, 10-18-96 
Aces - 6 vs. Portland, I 0-8-94 
RETURNING PLAYER BIOGRAPHIES 
#2 LaManda Mounts 
Outside Hitter Ht: 5-10 Yr: Senior 
Bakersfield, CA (Highland HS/Kern River Club) 
1996 Notes: Second Team All WCC selection ... Broke Torero record for kills in a three game 
match with 23 vs. St. Mary's ( 11-1 ) ... Tied career high in kills with 29 vs. Santa Clara (10-4) ... 
Ranked fourth in WCC in dig average (3.47 dpg) ... Ranked sixth in WCC in kill average ( 4.07 
kpg) ... Moved into fourth place on USD all-time list for digs (991) and kills (1068) ... 3 71 digs 
is second best mark for a single season in USD history ... Voted All Tournament of USD 
Invitational... 435 kills is fourth best mark in school history. 1995: An All West Coast 
Conference First Team selection ... Named to NIVC All Tournament Team ... Led Toreros in 
NIVC tournament with a .269 hitting percentage ... Recorded 29 kills versus Michigan on 
December 2, third most in Torero history ... Led the team in kills with 447 and digs with 395 ... 
Ranked second in WCC in kills and ninth in hitting percentage ... Broke Toreros single sea-
son record for digs in one year ... Selected as one of the San Diego Hall of Champions Stars 
of the Month ... Only Torero to play in every game. 1994: Recorded first 20-kill, 20-dig match 
in four USD seasons with 21 kills and24 digs against San Jose St. in the NIVC semifinals (12-
4) .. . Notched double-figure digs 10 times this season, third-best on the team. Prep/Club: 
Collected First Team All-CIF honors and Kem County Player of the Year honors ... Accorded 
Player of the Year status in the South Yosemite League, where she was a three-time First 
Team and MVP selection. Personal: Communications major ... Parents are Sherry and Van 
Mounts ... Recruited by Colorado St., Alabama and UC Irvine ... Liked the small school atmo-
sphere at USD ... Sister, Janice, plays volleyball at USC ... Born Sept. 2, 1975 in Ventura, CA. 
Mounts' Career Statistics 
Year MP/GP AIT KilL ATT¾ A SA DIG BS BA TB 
1996 30/107 1117 435 .234 12 18 371 6 36 42 
1995 33/124 1115 447 .266 12 24 395 13 62 75 
1994 34/87 486 186 .233 9 19 225 6 32 38 
Total 97/318 2718 1068 .247 33 61 991 25 130 155 
#11 Lisa Ravensberg 
Middle Blocker Ht: 6-0 Yr: Junior 
Laguna Beach, CA(Laguna Beach HS/Mission Valley Club) 
1996 Notes: Led team in blocks (121) and block average (1.33) ... Ranked third in WCC in 
both categories for all games ... Ranked second in block average ( 1.52) in WCC games ... Tied 
own career mark with nine block assists vs. San Diego St... Recorded ten blocks three times 
including NCAA playoff match versus Arizona. 1995: Selected to the WCC All Freshmen 
Team ... Led the team and the WCC in block average at 1.5 blocks per game ... Second on the 
team in total blocks with 114 ... Recorded career-high 13 kills versus Portland on October 13 ... 
Recorded career-high 12 blocks versus Pepperdine on October 21. Prep/Club: Received 
First Team All-CIF-Southem Section honors as a senior ... Team and league (Pacific Coast) 
MVP ... League champs all four years with CIF title in 1991... Listed among Volleyball Monthly 's 
Fabulous 50 ... Competed for the Mission Valley club team. Personal: Major is Business 
Administration .. . Parents are Mike and Cathy Hallinan and Tom and Carol Ravensberg ... 
Chose USD for location and small school setting ... Born May 19, 1977 in Tustin, CA. 
Ravensberg's Career Statistics 
Year MP/GP AIT KIIL ATT¾ A SA DIG BS BA TB 
1996 29/91 336 143 .226 10 5 60 36 85 121 
1995 27/76 334 124 .183 8 7 57 27 '67 114 
Total 56/167 670 267 .204 18 12 117 63 172 235 
4 
Career Highs 
Kills-29vs. Santa Clara, 104-96 
Att -7 6 vs. Santa Clara, 10-4-96 
Att. %- .600vs. UMass., 12-2-95 
Digs- 25 vs. Fresno State, 9-15-95 
Blocks-7 vs. Auburn, 9-5-95 
Career Highs 
Kills-13 vs. San Diego St., 9-25-96 
Digs- lOvs.Portland, 10-13-95 
Blocks-12vs.Pepperdine, 10-21-95 
RETURNING PLAYERS 
#7 Deanna Bretz 
Outside Hitter Ht: 6-0 Yr: Sophomore 
Tucson,AZ (Sahuaro HS/Club Cactus) 
1996 Notes: Sat out season due to IT Band injury. 1995: Bretz was outstanding for the 
Toreros in her freshman campaign ... Named West Coast Conference Freshman of the Year. .. 
Ranked seventh in WCC with a 0.37 ace average ... Ranked fourth on the team with 319 kills .. . 
Recorded 87 blocks to rank third on the team ... Recorded career-high 20 kills in 41 attempts in 
five-game win over Arkansas on December l at NIVC ... Had five service aces versus North 
Texas on September 8. Prep/Club: Named All-Arizona First Team ... First Team All-City by 
Tucson Citizen three consecutive seasons ... Led Club Cactus to a ninth-place finish out of 
160 teams at the Las Vegas Invitational... Club Cactus never finished out of the top eight at 
national tournaments. Personal: Double majoring in Religious Studies and Communica-
tion ... Parents are David and Rosemary Bretz ... Enjoys camping and the mountains ... Chose 










Bretz's Career Statistics 
KllL ATT¾ A SA 
319 201 53 42 
319 .201 53 42 




Setter Ht: 5-7 Yr: Sophomore 










1996 Notes: Saw action in 18 matches in first season .. . Recorded 388 assists and averaged 
9.0 per game to rank second on the team ... Had career high 44 assists vs. Gonzaga (10-19). 
Prep/Club: Received First Team All-CIF-Southern Section honors as a senior.. . Team and 
Goldenwest League MVP junior and senior seasons ... Team MVP three years ... League 
champs. Personal: Major is Diversified Liberal Arts ... Parents are Dave and Debbie Lindquist... 
Dad played basketball/volleyball at USC ... Sister played basketball at Pepperdine ... Chose 
USD for location and small school setting ... Also recruited by UCSB and Hawaii ... Born 
December 23 , 1977 in Anaheim, CA. 
Lindquist's Career Statistics 
Year MP/GP A1T KllL ATT¾ A SA DIG BS BA TB 
1996 18/43 51 14 .157 388 10 (f) 2 5 7 
Total 18/43 51 14 .157 388 10 69 2 5 7 
5 
Career Highs 
Kills-20vs. Arkansas, 12-1-95 
Attempts-41 vs. Michigan, 12-2-95 
Digs- 22 vs. Nevada, 9-2-95 
Aces - 5 vs. North Texas, 9-8-95 
Career Highs 
Kills- 2, four times 
Assists-44 vs. Gonzaga, 10-19-96 
Digs- 12 vs. Gonzaga, I 0-19-96 
RETURNING PLAYERS 
#9 Petia Yanchulova 
Outside Hitter Ht: 5-11 Yr: Sophomore 
Sofia, Bulgaria (Hristo Danov HS/Levski Club) 
1996 Notes: Voted West Coast Conference Freshman of the Year... Second Team All WCC 
selection .. . Ranked in the top ten in the WCC in three categories; sixth in hitting percentage 
(.295), fifth in kill average ( 4.17) and fifth in ace average (.33) ... Led team in all three 
categories ... Voted to three All Tournament teams (USO, UCSB, Cal Poly SLO) and was 
voted Tournament MVP of USO Invitational... Selected San Diego Hall of Champions 
Amateur Star of the Month in September ... Turned in third highest total in kills for one 
season in USO history with 442 ... Recorded IO+ kills in all but four matches ... Recorded 20+ 
kills in six matches. 1995: Sat out 1995 season. Prep/Club: Played for Levski Club Team ... 
Senior year team placed third .. . Junior year she was MVP after leading team to first place 
finish. Personal: Double majoring in International Relations and Business ... Minor is 
Computer Science ... Parents are Nina and Todor Yanchulova ... Sister, Lina, played for the 
University of Idaho ... Chose USO because of coach, volleyball program and academics ... 










Yanchulova 's Career Statistics 
KllL ATT% A SA DIG 
442 .295 65 35 277 
442 .295 65 35 277 
#6 Kristi Pearson 
Middle Blocker Ht: 6-2 Yr: Freshman 










1996: Sat out season. Prep/Club: Team MVP senior season ... Lutheran went to CIF Second 
Round ... Team captain junior year... Also played basketball and track in high school... 
Member of Power club team that finished third in Kaepa Festival. 
Personal: Major is undeclared ... Parents are Chuck and Marseda Pearson ... Sister, Becky, 
played volleyball and basketball at Redlands ... Also recruited by Colorado and Rhode 




Kills-26 vs. UCLA, 9-7-96 
Attempts- 62 vs. UCLA, 9-7-96 
Digs- 19vs.Ca1PolySL0,9-14-96 
Blocks- 9 vs. San Diego St, 9-25-96 
1996 WEST COAST CONFERENCE HONORS & STANDINGS 
First Team 
Sara Gunsaulus, San Diego Final 1996 Standings wee Records 
Kim Blankinship, LMU w L PCT 
Tracy Holman, LMU Loyola Marymount (26-3) 14 0 1.000 
Sarah Noriega, LMU San Diego (22-8) 11 3 .786 
Nicole Sanderson, Pepperdine Santa Clara (17-11) 10 4 .7 14 
Jaime Elson, Santa Clara Pepperdine (13-11) 7 7 .500 
Gonzaga(l3-19) 6 8 .429 
Second Team Portland ( 10-21) 3 11 .214 
LaManda Mounts, San Diego San Francisco (7-23) 3 11 .214 
Petia Yanchulova, San Diego Saint Mary's (7-21) 2 12 .143 
Auli'i Ellis, Santa Clara 
Karissa Meith, LMU Player of the Year - Kim Blankinship, LMU 
Becci Roehl, Pepperdine Freshman of the Year - Petia Yanchulova, USO 
Jennifer Kubista, Gonzaga Coach of the Year - Steve Stratos, LMU 
TORERO NEWCOMERS 
#3 Marisa Menzel 
Setter Ht: 5-9 Yr: Freshman 
Santa Barbara, CA (Santa Barbara HS/Santa Barbara) 
Prep/Club: Starting setter for Santa Barbara High .. . Team went undefeated in league and 
reached the CIF Division I AA Finals .. . Was named Most Improved and given Coaches 
A ward ... Also earned letters in swimming. 
Personal: Undeclared major. .. Chose USD for the campus environment, its volleyball pro-
gram and the coach ... Also recruited by Portland and Utah State ... Parents are Paul and Karen 
Menzel... Born June 19, 1979 in Santa Barbara, CA. 
7 
#4 Paige Spaulding 
Outside Hitter Ht: 5-10 Yr: Sophomore 
San Clemente, CA (Nevada/Laguna Beach Club) 
1996: All Freshman Team in Big West Conference while at Nevada-Reno ... Ranked third on 
the team in kills, digs and blocks ... Played in all 3 I matches and only missed four games. 
Prep/Club: First Team All League and All South County during senior season at San 
Clemente HS ... Second Team All League during junior year.. . Also played soccer and track. 
Personal: Undeclared major... Chose USD to be in the San Diego area ... Also recruited by 
Nevada-Reno ... Parents are Janet and Steve Spaulding ... Born December 7, 1977 in Garden 
Grove,CA. 
#10 Adrian Frediani 
Outside Hitter Ht: 5-9 Yr: Freshman 
Rancho Bernardo, CA (Rancho Bernardo HS/Coast Club) 
Prep/Club: First Team All County for Rancho Bernardo High during senior season ... Second 
Team All CIF ... Two-time Team Captain and MVP ... First Team All Palomar League and First 
Team All CIF duringjunior year... Member ofCIF Championship team during junior season. 
Personal: Communications major. .. Chose USD because of school size and location ... Also 
recruited by Pacific, Duke, and Virginia ... Uncle, John Bates, played water polo at Stanford .. . 
Uncle, Richard Carmody, played golf at UCLA .. . Parents are Frank and Michele Frediani .. . 
Born October 11 , 1979 in South Lake Tahoe, CA. 
#12 Summer Lindemann 
Outside Hitter Ht: 6-1 Yr: Freshman 
Aptos, CA (Monte Vista Christian HS/Griffin Santa Cruz Club) 
Prep/Club: First Team All League and All County during senior season at Monte Vista 
Christian High .. . Santa Cruz Athletic League Champs during senior year. .. Second Team All 
League during junior campaign .. . Also played basketball for three seasons and was a First 
Team All League selection in junior year. 
Personal: Business Major. .. Chose USD because of its academics, volleyball program and 
campus environment. .. Also recruited by Cal Poly, UC Santa Barbara, and Auburn ... Parents 
are Barbara and Tom Lindemann ... Born August 24, 1978 in Fresno, CA. 
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1997 University of San Diego Toreros 
No Name Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown/Last School/Club 
1 Katie Lindquist s 5-7 So Huntington Beach, CA/Oceanview HS/Power 
2 LaManda Mounts OH 5-10 Sr Bakersfield, CA/HighlandHS/KemRiver 
3 Marisa Menzel s 5-9 Fr Snta. Barbara, CA/Snta. Barbara HS/Snta. Barbara 
4 Paige Spaulding OH 5-10 So San Clemente, CAIN evada/Laguna Beach 
5 Maria Bowden OH 5-10 Sr Los Alamitos, CA/Los Alamitos HS/Magnum 
6 Kristi Pearson MB 6-2 Fr Santa Ana, CA/Lutheran HS/Power 
7 Deanna Bretz OH 6-0 So Tucson, AZ/Sahuaro HS/Club Cactus 
8 Sara Gunsaulus MB 6-2 Sr Long Beach, CA/Millikan HS/Magnum 
9 Petia Y anchulova OH 5-11 So Sofia, Bulgaria/Hristo Danov HS/Levski 
10 Adrian Frediani OH 5-9 Fr Rancho Bernardo, CA/Rancho Bernardo HS/Coast 
11 LisaRavensberg MB 6-0 Jr LagunaBeach, CA/Laguna Beach/Mission Valley 
12 Summer Lindemann OH 6-1 Fr Aptos, CA/Monte Vista Christian HS/Santa Cruz 
Head Coach: Sue Snyder 
Assistant Coaches: JenniferTorns, Stefanie Francis 
Pronunciations 
#5 Maria Bowden (BOW "like now" den) 
#8 Sara Gunsaulus (Gun-SAWL-us) 
#9 Petia Yanchulova (PET-tea-a Yun-chu-WO-va) 
#1 0 Adrian Frediani (A-dree-in Fred-ee-ON-ee) 
# 11 Lisa Ravensberg (Raven "like the bird") 
/99 7 Toreros: (Back Row 1-r): Asst. Coach Stefanie Francis, Asst. Coach Jennifer Toms, Sara Gunsaulus, Kristi Pearson, Summer Lindemann, Head 
Coach Sue Snyder (Middle Row 1-r): Marisa Menzel, Lisa Ravensberg, Paige Spaulding, LaManda Mounts, Deanna Bretz. (Front Row 1-r): Maria 
Bowden, Katie Lindquist, Adrian Frediani, Petia Yanchulova. 
1996 FINAL STATISTICS & RESULTS 9 
Overall Statistics 
Player MP/GP Kill Err TA At% Ast. BHE SA SE RE Im BS BA TB 
Kym Phillips 30/104 0 3 .333 5 0 14 18 9 157 0 0 0 
LaManda Mounts 30/107 435 174 1117 .234 12 3 18 42 31 371 6 36 42 
Katie Lindquist 18/43 14 6 51 .157 388 16 10 13 0 69 2 5 7 
Luann Petix 28/84 81 25 196 .286 1061 25 13 lO 0 179 8 50 58 
Maria Bowden 30/101 124 56 391 .174 7 0 16 28 27 241 4 20 24 
Sara Gunsaulus 30/105 408 134 983 .279 21 4 26 34 7 163 37 79 136 
Petia Y anchulova 30/106 442 153 980 .295 65 10 35 45 34 277 18 74 92 
Kristin Moro 30/83 167 81 402 .214 4 6 28 14 93 2 15 17 
Lisa Ravensberg 29/91 143 67 336 .226 10 4 5 9 4 60 36 85 121 
Jennifer McMahon 26/54 47 25 ill .156 .8. Q .8. Q 1 60 11 11 43 
USD 30/107 1862 721 4600 .248 1581 63 151 233 131 1670 125 395 520 
Opponents 30/107 1712 801 4610 .198 1390 72 131 299 151 1607 87 400 487 
West Coast Conference Statistics 
Player MP/GP Kill Err TA At% Ast. BHE SA SE RE Im BS BA TB 
Kym Phillips 14/52 0 2 .500 4 0 11 10 3 96 0 0 0 
LaManda Mounts 14/52 239 92 592 .248 5 0 9 28 16 184 17 18 
Katie Lindquist 7/ 18 9 2 35 .200 159 4 5 0 32 3 4 
Luann Petix 13/42 39 17 109 .202 593 15 5 2 0 104 5 32 37 
Maria Bowden 14/50 51 22 166 .175 4 0 7 9 10 126 11 12 
Sara Gunsaulus 14/52 221 67 542 .284 10 2 12 22 5 90 22 53 75 
Petia Y anchulova 14/51 216 82 489 .274 38 4 20 19 18 142 9 40 49 
Kristin Moro 14/45 81 39 204 .206 2 0 2 9 7 54 0 11 11 
Lisa Ravensberg 14/46 70 32 186 .204 8 2 2 3 2 28 21 49 70 
Jennifer McMahon 10/20 
.8. 2 37 -.027 1 Q l l l l.(i :! lQ H 
USD 14/52 935 362 2362 .243 826 27 74 104 63 872 64 226 290 
Opponents 14152 862 410 2344 .193 736 37 63 121 74 869 42 205 247 
Final Results (22-8, 11-3) 
F-S. Aug. 30-31 USD INVITATIONAL Sat. Oct. 12 SAN FRANCISCO* 3-0 
Fri. Aug. 30 CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE 3-1 Fri. Oct. 18 PORTLAND* 3-1 
Sat. Aug. 31 MINNESOTA 3-0 Sat. Oct. 19 GONZAGA* 3-2 
Sat. Aug. 31 SAN DIEGO ST A TE 0-3 Fri. Oct. 25 at Loyola Marymount* 1-3 
Fri . Sept. 6 vs . UC Irvine @ UCSB 3-0 Sat. Oct. 26 at Pepperdine* 3-1 
Fri . Sept. 6 vs . Oral R oberts @ UCSB 0-3 Fri. Nov. 1 ST. MARY'S* 3-0 
Sat. Sept. 7 vs . Weber State @ UCSB 3-0 Sat. Nov. 2 SANT A CLARA* 3-1 
Sat. Sept. 7 vs . UCLA @ UCSB 1-3 Sat. Nov. 9 at San Francisco* 3-0 
Wed. Sept. 11 CAL ST A TE FULLERTON 3-1 Fri. Nov. 15 at Gonzaga* 3-0 
Fri . Sept. 13 vs. Oregon @ Cal Poly SLO 3-0 Sat. Nov. 16 at Portland* 3-0 
Sat. Sept. 14 vs . Weber State @ CP SLO 3-0 Fri. Nov. 22 PEPPERDINE* 3-0 
Sat. Sept. 14 at Cal Poly SLO 3-0 Sat. Nov. 23 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT* 2-3 
Wed. Sept. 18 UC IRVINE 3-0 Wed. Dec. 4 ARIZONA 2-3 
Sat. Sept. 21 NEVADA 3-0 NCAA FIRST ROUND 
Wed. Sept. 25 at San Diego State 2-3 
Sat. Sept. 28 BRIGHAM YOUNG 3-0 Home in BOLD CAPITALS and played at USO Sports Center 
Fri. Oct. 4 at Santa Clara* 2-3 *West Coast Conference 
Sat. Oct. 5 at St. Mary's* 3-0 
USD VoLLEYBALL RECORD Boox 10 
INDIVIDUAL, SlNGLE MATCH 
Kills - 33, Angie Rai s, vs. San Francisco, I 0-13-90 (5 games) Digs -
30, Jennifer Lofftus, vs. Portland, 10-3-91 (4 games) 
23, Sara Gunsaulus, vs. St. Mary's, 11-1-96 (3 games) 
LaManda Mounts vs. St. Mary's, 11-1-96 
37, Heather Dally, @ Portland, 11-18-90 (4) 
3 I, Maria Rickard, @ San Francisco, 11-1-90 ( 4) 
22, Jennifer Wrightson, vs. Portland, 11-7-92 (3) 
Block Solos - 13 , Angie Rais, vs. U.S. International, 10-5-88 (5) 
Attempts - 77, Torrill Purvis, vs. San Francisco, 10-13-90 (5) 
76, Jennifer Lofftus, vs. Portland, 10-3-91 (4) 
48, LaManda Mounts, vs. St. Mary's, 11-1-96 (3) 
IO, Suzanne LeSatz, vs. Cal St. Fullerton, 9-15-88 (4) 
6, Sara Gunsaulus, vs. St. Mary's, 11-1-96 (3) 
Blk Assists -
Attack Pct. - .733, Amy McMahon, vs. UT-San Antonio, 9-3-93 
14, Amy McMahon, vs . CS Fullerton, 9-18-92 (3) 
9, Sara Gunsaulus, vs. Portland, 10-18-96 (4) 
(min. 15 attempts/12-1-15) 
1.000, Cindy Silldorf, vs. San Francisco, 11-11-88 
(min. 10 attempts/1 1-0-11) 
Assists - 89, Shannon Mutch, vs. San Francisco, 10-13-90 (5) 
Lisa Ravensberg, vs. Pepperdine, I 0-21-95 
9, Amy McMahon, vs. Cal Poly SLO, 9-20-91 (5) 
Sara Gunsaulus, vs. Butler, 12-1-95 
69, Luann Petix, vs. Santa Clara, 11-2-96 (4) Total Blocks - 15, Suzanne LeSatz, vs. U.S .l.U., 10-5-88 (5) 
Lisa Edler, vs. Oregon St., 9-17-85 Shannon Mutch, vs. Portland, 10-3-91 
55, Luann Petix, vs. Virginia, 9-16-94 (3) 
Aces - 7, Leisa Hagen , vs. San Diego St. , 9-9-86 (3) 
Leisa Hagen, @ UC San Diego, 9-24-85 (4) 
Jennifer Wrightson, vs. CS Northridge, 9-26-92 (5) 
INDIVIDUAL,SEASON 
Kills - 466, Jennifer Wrightson, 1994 
Attempts- 1,152, JenniferWrightson, 1994 
Attack Pct. - .354, Amy McMahon, 1994 
Assists - 1,321 , Amy Boyer, 1993 
Service Aces - 50, Leisa Hagen, 1987 
Digs - 395, LaManda Mounts, 1995 
Block Solos - 96, Angie Rais, 1988 
Block Assists - 122, Amy McMahon, 1992 
Total Blocks - 181, Nikki Wallace, 1993 











98, vs. Portland, 11 -5-88 
272,@ San Francisco, 11-1-90 
.523, UT San Antonio, 1993 
I 02, vs. San Francisco, I 0-13-90 
18, @ UC San Diego, 9-24-85 
18. @ Gonzaga, I 0-31-87 
134, vs. Portland, I 1-5-88 
30, vs. U.S. International, 10-5-88 
37, vs. Morehead St. , 9-15-92 
34, vs. U.S. International, I 0-5-88 
Longest Match - 2:43 , vs. San Francisco, I 0-13-90 
Shortest Match - 0:39, vs . Pepperdine, I 0-14-89 
Largest Home Attendance: 7 17, vs. Santa Clara, 11-9-91 
Largest Road Attendance: I, 159, @ Washington St. , 12-1-93 
13, Nikki Wallace, vs. Pepperdine, 9-28-90 (4) 
Angie Rais, vs. Baylor, 9-8-88 
Jennifer McMahon, vs. Idaho State, 9-1-95 
13, Nikki Wallace, vs. Santa Clara, I 0-22-93 (3) 
INDIVIDUAL, CAREER 
Kills - 1,358, Nikki Wallace, 1990-93 
Attempts - 3,360, Jennifer Lofftus, 1991-94 
Attack Pct. - .291, Angie Rais, 1988-90 
Assists - 3,426, Shannon Mutch, 1989-92 
Service Aces - 150, Leisa Hagen, I 985-88 
Digs - 1, 156, Jennifer Lofftus, 1991-94 
Block Solos - 212, Nikki Wallace, 1990-93 
Block Assists - 433, Amy McMahon, 1991-94 
Total Blocks - 6 I 7, Nikki Wallace, 1990-93 
TEAM, SEASON 
Wins- 25 , I 994 (25-1 O); 1976 (25-9) 
Losses - 26, 1989 (2-26) 
Win Percentage - . 800, 1993 (24-6) 
Matches - 35, 1994 
Kills - 1,931 , 1994 
Attempts - 4,969, 1995 
Attack Pct. - 266, 1994* 
Assists - 1,679, 1994 
Service Aces - 208, 1994 
Digs - 1,992, 1991 
Block Solos - 300, 1988 
Block Assists - 558, 1995 
Win Streak - 9, 1993 
Loss Streak - 21 , 1986 
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Top Five Season & Career Marks In Torero History 
Kills, Season Kills, Career 
Jen Wrightson 486 1994 Nikki Wallace 1358 1990-93 
LaManda Mounts 447 1995 Jennifer Wrightson 1169 1992-94 
Petia Yanchulova 442 1996 Jennifer Lofftus 1142 1991-94 
LaManda Mounts 435 1996 LaManda Mounts 1068 1994-96 
Jen Wrightson 412 1993 Sara Gunsaulus 1040 1994-96 
Assists, Season Assists, Career 
Amy Boyer 1321 1993 Shannon Mutch 3426 1989-92 
Luann Petix 1219 1995 Luann Petix 3011 1994-96 
Shannon Mutch 1208 1990 Amy Boyer 2234 1993-94 
Shannon Mutch 1099 1992 Teresa Myers 1800 1985-88 
Luann Petix 1061 1996 Kristi Harris 623 1989-92 
Service Aces, Season Service Aces, Career 
Leisa Hagen 50 1987 Leisa Hagen 150 1985-88 
Jen Wrightson 45 1993 Jennifer Wrightson 118 1992-94 
Jennifer Lofftus 40 1992 Jennifer Lofftus 109 1991-94 
Jen Wrightson 39 1994 Cindy Silldorf 99 1986-89 
Sara Gunsaulus 39 1994 Maria Rickard 88 1989-92 
Digs, Season Digs, Career 
LaManda Mounts 395 1995 Jennifer Lofftus 1142 1991-94 
LaManda Mounts 371 1996 Shannon Mutch 1044 1989-92 
Jen Wrightson 350 1994 Maria Rickard 1007 1989-92 
Maria Rickard 333 1990 LaManda Mounts 991 1994-96 
Shannon Mutch 333 1990 Torri! Purvis 904 1990-93 
Block Solos, Season Block Solos, Career 
Angie Rais 96 1988 Nikki Wallace 212 1990-93 
Suzanne LeSatz 90 1988 Angie Rais 189 1988-90 
Nikki Wallace 66 1991 Suzanne LeSatz 171 1987-90 
Nikki Wallace 54 1990 Amy McMahon 159 1991-94 
Nikki Wallace 50 1993 
Block Assists, Season Block Assists, Career 
Nikki Wallace 131 1993 Amy McMahon 433 1991-94 
Amy McMahon 122 1992 Nikki Wallace 405 1990-93 
Sara Gunsaulus 112 1994 Sara Gunsaulus 290 1994-96 
Amy McMahon 111 1994 Jennifer Wrightson 224 1992-94 
Nikki Wallace 104 1991 , 92 Jennifer Lofftus 221 1991-94 
Total Blocks, Season Total Blocks, Career 
Nikki Wall ace 181 1993 Nikki Wallace 617 1990-93 
Nikki Wall ace 170 1991 Amy McMahon 593 1991-94 
Amy McMahon 157 1992 Sara Gunsaulus 387 1994-96 
Amy McMahon 150 1991 Angie Rais 339 1988-90 
Amy McMahon 147 1994 Jennifer Lofftus 279 1991-94 
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Top Three Marks In Torero History 
Kills, Match Digs,Match 
Angie Rais 33 vs. San Francisco, I 0-13-90 Heather Dalley 37 @ Portland, 11-18-90 
Jennifer Lofftus 30 vs. Portland, I 0-3-9 I Shannon Mutch 35 vs. Portland, I 0-3-91 
LaMandaMounts 29 vs. Santa Clara, l 0-4-96 Maria Rickard 31 @ San Francisco, 11-1-90 
Sara Gunsaulus 29 vs. Pepperdine, 10-26-96 
LaManda Mounts ?9 vs . Michigan, 12-2-95 Block Solos, Match 
Andrea Bruns ?9 vs. Santa Clara, 11-9-91 Angie Rais 13 vs. USIU, 10-5-88 
Suzanne LeSatz 10 vs. CS Fullerton, 9-15-88 
Attempts, Match Suzanne LeSatz 9 vs. St. Mary's, 10-1-88 
Torrill Purvis 77 vs. San Francisco, 10-13-90 
LaMandaMounts 76 vs. Santa Clara, I 0-4-96 Block Assists, Match 
Jennifer Lofftus 76 vs. Portland, 10-3-91 Amy McMahon 10 vs.LMU, 10-27-94 
Andrea Rais 67 @ San Francisco, 11-1-90 Lisa Edler 10 vs. Oregon St., 9-17-85 
Sara Gunsaulus 9 vs. Portland, 10-18-96 
Attack%, Match Lisa Ravens berg 9 vs. San Diego State, 9-25-96 
Cindy Silldorf 1.00 vs. San Francisco, 11-11-88 Sara Gunsaulus 9 vs. Butler, 12-1-95 
Amy McMahon .733 vs. UTSA, 9-3-93 Lisa Ravensberg 9 vs. Pepperdine, I 0-21-95 
Jennifer Lofftus .688 vs. St. Mary's, 11-13-93 Amy McMahon 9 vs. Cal Poly SLO, 9-20-91 
Assists, Match Total Blocks, Match 
Shannon Mutch 89 vs. San Francisco, I 0-13-90 Suzanne Le Satz 15 vs.USIU, 10-5-88 
Luann Petix 79 vs. Michigan, 12-2-95 Lisa Edler 15 vs. Oregon St., 9-17-85 
Amy Boyer 76 vs. San Jose St., 12-4-94 Amy McMahon 14 vs. Cal Poly SLO, 9-20-91 
Angie Rais 14 vs. USIU, 10-5-88 
Service Aces, Match 
Leisa Hagen 7 vs. San Diego St., 9-9-86 (Bold marks were set last year) 
Leisa Hagen 7 @ UC San Diego, 9-24-85 
Jen Wrightson 7 vs. CS Northridge, 9-26-92 
Year-By-Year Results 
Year w L Pct. Conference Postseason Coach 
1996 22 8 .733 11-3 WCC (2nd) NCAA, First Round Snyder 
1995 22 II .667 I 0-4 WCC (2nd) NIVCSemis Snyder 
1994 25 10 .714 11-3 WCC(2nd) NIVC,Semis Snyder 
1993 24 6 .800 I 0-4 WCC (3rd) NCAA, First Round Snyder 
1992 17 14 .548 8-6WCC(4th) Snyder 
1991 18 14 .563 7-7WCC(4th) Snyder 
1990 15 16 .484 6-8 WCC(4th) Snyder 
1989 2 26 .071 1-13 WCC(8th) Martin 
1988 10 17 .370 4-10WCC(6th) Martin 
1987 6 20 131 4- IO WCC(6th) Martin 
1986 0 21 .000 0-12 WCAC(7th) Martin 
1985 2 25 .074 1-11 WCAC(7th) Martin 
1984 7 18 .280 Independent Martin 
1983 9 14 .391 Independent Martin 
1982 10 14 .417 Independent Martin 
1981 4 13 .235 Independent Martin 
1980 6 22 114 1-11 SCAA Martin 
1979 15 9 .625 Independent Martin 
1978 15 8 .652 Independent Regionals (5th) Martin 
1977 14 8 .636 Independent Regionals ( 5th) Martin 
1976 25 9 .735 SDWIAC(lst) Regionals ( 4th) Martin 
1975 13 2 .867 Independent Martin 
Total 281 305 .479 wee 72-68 (.514) 
NCAA Division I (/982-present) A /AW Division I (/979-/981) A/AW Division II ( /975-/978) 
USD HONOR ROLL 13 
AVCAAII-WestRegion,FirstTeam WCC AU-Academic Team USO Most Valuable Player Award* 
Jennifer Wrightson 1994 Jennifer McMahon 1995,96 LaManda Mounts 1996 
Jennifer Lofftus 1994 LaManda Mounts 1995 
AVCAAII-WestRegion, Second Team Amy McMahon 1994 Jennifer Wrightson 1994 
Amy McMahon 1994 Shannon Mutch 1992 Niklci Wallace 1993 
Jennifer Wrightson 1992 Niklci Wallace 1990,9 1 Jennifer Wrightson 1992 
Amy Boyer 1992 Andrea Bruns 1990 Niklci Wallace 1991 
Nikki Wallace 1992 Angie Rais 1990 
WCC Scholar-Athletes Becky Carnes 1978 
WAIAW,FirstTeam Jennifer McMahon 1993,94,95,96 Becky Carnes 1977 
Lisa Roach 1976 Jennifer Lofftus 1993,94 Becky Carnes 1976 
Amy McMahon 1993,94 Becky Carnes 1975 
All-WCC,FirstTeam Charlene Bippes 1992 * list incomplete 
LaManda Mounts 1995 Shannon Mutch 1990,92 
Jennfier Wrightson 1992,93,94 Torri I Purvis 1990 USO Players' Award 
Amy McMahon 1994 Niklci Wallace 1990 Jennifer McMahon 1996 
Sara Gunsaulus 1994,96 Andrea Bruns 1989,90 Kym Phillips 1995 
Nikki Wallace 1991 ,93 Suzanne Le Satz 1987-90 Amy McMahon 1994 
Angie Rais 1990 Vanessa Rothe 1988 Jennifer Lofftus 1993 
Angie Rais 1988 Heather Dalley 1992 
All-WCC, Second Team Kathleen Hayes 1988 Kristi Harris 1991 
LaManda Mounts 1996 Kalei Cadinha 1987 Heather Dalley 1990 
Petia Y anchulova 1996 RuthBajo 1986,87 
Sara Gunsaulus 1995 Teresa Myers 1986,87 USO Coaches A ward 
Jennifer Lofftus 1994 Gayle Newman 1986,87 Jennifer McMahon 1996 
Amy Boyer 1992 Lesia Hagen 1985 Liz Gunsaulus 1995 
Nikki Wallace 1990,92 Amy McMahon 1994 
Gina Trapletti 1985 U.S. Olympic Festival Niklci Wallace 1993 
Jennifer Wrightson 1993 Michele Brovelli 1992 
WCC All-Freshman Team Lynn Randall 1991 
Deanna Bretz 1995 Suzanne LeSatz 1990 
Lisa Ravensberg 1995 
Sara Gunsaulus 1994 USO Captain's Award 
Luann Petix 1994 L. Mounts/K. Phillips 1996 
Liz Gunsaulus 1992 Liz Gunsaulus 1995 
Amy McMahon 1991 Jen Lofftus/Jen Wrightson 1994 
Jennifer Lofftus 1991 Nikki Wallace/Torri I Purvis 1993 
Nikki Wallace 1990 Kristi Harris 1992 
Torri( Purvis 1990 Kristi Harris 1991 
Kristi Harris 1990 
WCC Coach ofthe Year Angie Rais 1989 
Sue Snyder 1993 Teresa Myers 1988 
Kris Mitchell 1987 
WCC Player of the Year Gina Trapletti 1986 
Jennifer Wrightson 1994 Cindy Wheat 1984 
Cindy Wheat 1983 
WCC Freshman ofthe Year Shelia Wright 1980 
Petia Yanchulova 1996 Chris Martinez 1979 
DeannaBrdz 1995 Shelia Wright 1978 
Jennifer Lofftus 1991 Lisa Roach 1977 
N iklci Wallace 1990 /996 wee Freshman of the Year Becky Carnes/Marsha Klee 1976 
Petia Yanchulova Laurie Potter 1975 
USD ALL-TIME REGISTER 14 
Akeo, Dee Dee 1979-80 Logsdon, Kellie 1988-90 
Amundson, Suzi 1976-79 Long, Jenni fer 1985-86 
Andagan, Malia 1993 
Anc ich, Shari 1977 McMahon, Amy 1991-94 
McMahon, Jennifer 1993-96 
Bajo, Ruth 1985-88 Maner, Lisa 1980-83 
Bakke, Luarie 1980-81 Martinez, Chris 1979 
Beckman, Mary 1978-79 McEvers, Marcia 198 1-84 
Bippes, Charlene 1992 McDonald, Brooke 1975 
Bowden,Maria 1994-97 Menzel, Marisa 1997 
Bower, Maria 1994 Mitchell, Kris 1984-87 
Bowers, Lori 1993 Moro, Kris tin 1995-96 
Boyer,Amy 1991-94 Moser, Janelle 1978-79 
Bradley, Jill 1984 Mostero, Teresa 1985 
Bretz, Deanna 1995-97 Mounts,LaManda 1994-97 
Brovelli, Michele 1992 Mutch, Shannon 1989-92 
Brunning, Heidi 1985-86 Myers, Teresa 1985-88 
Bruns, Andrea 1989-91 
Newman, Gayle 1986-88 
Cadinha, Kalei 1987-88 
Carnes, Becky 1975-78 O'Connor, Loretta 1984-85 
Clarke, Lisa 1975 O'Hea, Sue 1978 
Conners, Jody 1985-88 
Cormey, Rachel 1987-88 Peabody, Karol 1985 
Crawford, Kim 1981-84 Pearson, Kristi 1996-97 
Crotty, Beth 1978-79 Penberthy, Betty 1975 
Petix, Luann 1994-96 
Dalley, Heather 1989-92 Phillips, Kathy 1978 
Doell, Melissa 1990-91 Phillips, Kym 1993-96 
Pickard, Annette 1975 USD 's 1996 Dig l eader l aManda Mounts 
Edler,Lisa 1985 Potter, Laurie 1975 
Edwards, Cyndy 1979-81 Prohaska, April 1990 
Edwards, Liz 1979-82 Purvis, Torri! 1990-93 
Finch, Jocie 1986 Rais,Angie 1988-90 
Frediani, Adrian 1997 Randall, Lynn 1991 
Ravens berg, Lisa 1995-97 
Gauley, Debbie 1980 Rehrig, Michele 1981-84 
Gibbons, Betsy 1983 Rickard, Maria 1989-92 
Gibbs, Terry 1977 Roach, Lisa 1976-79 
Gravrock, Erika 1986 Robarge, Lori 1982-83 
Gunsaulus, Liz 1992-95 Rothe, Vanessa 1988-89 
Gunsaulus, Sara 1994-97 Rudy, Anne 1978 
Hagen, Leisa 1985-88 Sadler, Jane 1987 
Hall,Cindy 1982 Schafer, Theresa 1976 
Haller, Dianne 1985 Silber, Ellen 1982-85 
Harris, Kristi 1989-92 Silldorff, Cindy 1986-89 
Harrison, Ann 1985 Spaulding, Paige 1997 
Hayes, Kathy 1987-90 
Trapletti, Gina 1983-86 
Jesswein, Noreen 1978-79 Trunk, Kristi 1981 
Kempf, Sue 1979 Van Haverbeke, S. 1984 
Klee, Marsha 1975-76 Velez, Veronica 1983-84 
Klein, Joani 1976-78 
Klug, Ei leen 1981 Wallace,Nikki 1990-93 
Kube, Sheila 1987 Welsh, Terry 1979-80 
Werner, Julie 1976-77 
Lehner, Kathy 1981-82 Wheat, Cindy 1981-84 
LeSatz, Suzanne I 987-90 Wiley, Emily 1977 
Le Vasseur, Courtney 1992 Winters, Mary 1976-77 USD's 1996 Block l eader Lisa Ravensberg 
Lindemann, Summer 1997 Wright, Shei la 1977-80 
Lindquist, Katie 1996-97 Wrightson, Jennifer 1992-94 
Linn, Teri 1980 
Lofftus, Jenn ifer 1991-94 Yanchulova, Petia 1995-97 
USD ALL-TL.ME SERIES RECORDS 15 
Ouponent w .L Pct. Ouponent w .L Pct. 
Akron 0 I .000 Missouri 0 I .000 
Arizona 0 3 .000 Missouri-Kansas City I 0 1.000 
Arizona State 0 5 .000 Morehead State I 0 1.000 
Arkansas I 0 1.000 Nevada Reno 7 5 .583 
Auburn I 0 1.000 New Mexico State I I .500 
Azusa Pacific 2 I .667 Northeastern Illinois 0 0 .000 
Baylor I 0 1.000 Northern Arizona 4 5 .444 
Biota I 4 .200 Northern Illinois I 0 1.000 
Boise State 0 I .000 Northern Iowa I I .500 
Bradley 1 0 1.000 North Texas 2 I .667 
Brigham Young I I .500 Notre Dame 0 I .000 
Brown I 0 1.000 Occidental 5 2 .714 
Butler I 0 1.000 Oklahoma I 0 1.000 
Cal Poly Pomona 4 4 .500 Oral Roberts 0 1 .000 
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo 5 5 .500 Oregon 2 2 .500 
CSU Bakersfield 1 0 1.000 Oregon State 0 I .000 
CSU Dominguez Hills 2 I .667 Pacific 2 0 1.000 
CSU Fullerton 12 II .521 Pennsylvania I 0 1.000 
CSU Los Ange les 0 2 .000 Pepperdine 7 21 .250 
CSU Long Beach 0 9 .000 Point Loma Nazarene 13 0 1.000 
CSU Northridge 7 8 .467 Pomona-Pitzer 3 0 1.000 
CSU Sacramento 3 7 .300 Portland 14 7 .667 
UC Berkeley 2 1 .667 Portland State I 0 1.000 
UC Irvine 5 21 .192 Principia I 0 1.000 
UO.A 0 3 .000 Providence I 0 1.000 
UC San Diego 6 8 .429 Redlands 2 I .667 
UC Santa Barbara 0 10 .000 Rice 0 I .000 
Central Florida I 0 1.000 St. Mary's (CA) 20 3 .870 
Chapman 2 I .667 Sam Houston State I 0 1.000 
Colorado 0 I .000 San Diego State 4 23 .148 
Colorado State 0 0 .000 San Francisco 16 12 .571 
Cornell 0 0 .000 San Francisco State I 0 1.000 
Delaware I 0 1.000 San Jose State 0 2 .000 
Eastern Illinois I I .500 Santa Clara 9 19 .321 
Eastern Washington I 3 .250 South Carolina I I .500 
Fairfield 0 0 .000 Southern Cal College I 0 1.000 
Florida Tech I 0 1.000 Southern Utah 2 0 1.000 
Fresno State 0 2 .000 Southwest Texas State 2 0 1.000 
George Washington I 1 .500 Stanford 0 I .000 
Georgia 1 0 1.000 Texas-San Antonio I 0 1.000 
Georgia Tech I 0 1.000 Texas Tech I I .500 
Gonzaga II 9 .550 Tulane 0 I .000 
Grand Canyon 2 0 1.000 Tulsa I 0 1.000 
Hofstra 2 I .667 UNC Charlotte 0 0 .000 
Houston I 0 1.000 UNLV 0 2 .000 
Idaho 0 2 .000 USC 0 I .000 
Idaho State 0 2 .000 U.S. International 14 15 .482 
Ill inois 0 1 .000 Utah 3 2 .600 
Ill inois State 0 I .000 Utah State 0 3 .000 
Kansas 0 I .000 Virginia 2 1 .667 
Lewis and Clark I 0 1.000 Virginia Commonwealth I 0 1.000 
Loyola Marymount 5 30 .143 Washington 0 2 .000 
Mansfie ld State 1 0 1.000 Washington State 0 I .000 
Massac husetts I 0 1.000 Weber State 3 1 .750 
Miami-Ohio I 0 1.000 Western New Mexico I 0 1.000 
Michigan I I .500 W i 11 iam and Mary I 2 .333 
Minnesota 1 2 .333 Wisconsin 0 I .000 
Miss iss ipp i 0 2 .000 
Bold=Played last season 
l ta /ics=Schedu/ed this season 
THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
Setting 
The University of San Diego is an independent Catholic institution of higher 
education. Founded in 1949, USO is located on 180 acres overlooking Mission 
Bay, San Diego Harbor and the Pacific Ocean. The campus is named Alcala 
Park and is located just IO minutes from downtown San Diego. The campus 
was named after a Spanish village near Madrid -Alcala de Henares. Founded 
by the Greeks as Complutum, the village was later renamed Al Kala (the Castle) 
by the Moslems. Christians recaptured the village centuries later and founded 
a university whose buildings became the inspiration for USD's style. 
The Campus 
The USO campus is regarded as one of the most architecturally unique 
institutions in the country, featuring 18 major buildings designed in an orna-
mental 16th century Spanish Renaissance style. 
Since 1984, USO has completed nine major construction and expansion 
projects. A landscaped fountain plaza was finished in the fall of 1995, connect-
ing the entrances of the Immaculata and Hughes Administration Center. In 
1992, the university completed the 45,000 square foot Loma Hall, which in-
cludes an expanded bookstore, a larger mail center, classrooms and labratories. 
In 1990, the renovated Katherine M . and George M. Pardee Jr. Legal Research 
Center opened, a facility that offers the latest in information technology. 
Academics 
16 
USO enrolls more than 6,400 students who have a choice 
of more than 50 undergraduate and graduate degree programs. 
The university's academic units include the College of Arts 
and Sciences, and the Schools of Business Administration, 
Education, Law and Nursing. · Class size generally averages 
between 18-25 students with the student to teacher ratio be-
ing 18: I. Over 97 percent ofUSD's full-time faculty hold doc-
torates . 
In the annual ratings of the country's colleges and univer-
sities, published by U.S. News & World Report, USD moved 
from the regional to national category in 1994. The university 
is ranked among the top I 00 schools in the nation. 
Student Life 
Student activities include cultural events, dances, boat cruises, beach parties, 
BBQ's, concerts, comedy nights, symposia and much more. Students participate 
in a wide range of volunteer projects such as adult literacy tutoring, senior citizen 
outreach, and house building in Tijuana. The intramural program is also an inte-
gral part of student life on campus with over two-thirds of the USO community 
partaking in intramural sports. 
Athletics 
The University of San Diego is a member of the West Coast Conference for 
nearly all sports and competes in 16 intercollegiate sports on the NCAA Division 
I level. The football team will begin its fourth season in the Pioneer Football 
League. Women's sports include: basketball, crew, cross country, soccer, softball, 
swimming, tennis and volleyball. Men's sports include: baseball, basketball, crew, 
cross country, golf, football, soccer and tennis. Since 1990 USO teams have won 
four conference championships and made 15 post-season appearances . USO 
also has had eleven Conference Coaches of the Year, ten Conference Players of 
the Year, nine Conference Freshman of the Year, three WCC Scholar Athletes of 
the Year and 15 NCAA All-Americans. 
Did You Know? 
• USO was the host of the last Presidential 
Debate in 1996. The university was one of 
three universities that was fortunate 
enough to host a Presidential Debate with 
Wasington University (St. Louis.MO) and 
Trinity College (Hartford, CT) being the 
other two. 
• In I 991 the Library of Congress chose 
USO (one of only 37 U.S. schools and li-
braries) to take part in its American Memory 
Project (AMP). Through the use of com-
puters and TV monitors, students and fac-
ulty can call up original source materials 
from the Civil War, Continental Congress 
and other Library of Congress holdings. 
This is the truth. 
Sometimes,_P-eOP-le P-ick a SP-Ort. 
And the minute you start playing 
From that moment on, every other 
We make volleyball shoes. Really 
perfect for volleyball." Years ago, we found volleyball and volleyti 
.'-
found us. And since then, we've made shoes that are designed 
heartedly, in the sport. Half-heart ~ I l • . ,, ' • 
True Pe r formance 
Two separate GEL Systems in the 
forefoot and the rearfoot . Bullet-
proof RhynoSkin toe. And our own 
special WET GRIP sole design for 
enhanced traction. All this and 
you ' ll hardly feel it ' s there . 
1997 USD Volleyball Schedule 
Day Date Opponent Time 
Fri. Aug. 29 San Diego State 7:00 pm 
Th-Fri. Sept. 4-5 DoubleTree Guest Suites Classic at Univ. of Arizona 
Sept. 4 vs. Colorado State 7:00 pm 
Sept. 5 at Arizona 7:00 pm 
Wed. Sept. 10 at UC Irvine 7:00 pm 
Fri.-Sat. Sept. 12-13 USD TOURNAMENT 
Fri. Sept. 12 UNC CHARLOTTE vs. USD 7:00 pm 
Sat. Sept. 13 FAIRFIELD vs. USD 12:00 pm 
Sat. Sept. 13 CAL POLY SAN LUIS OBISPO vs. USD 7:00 pm 
Tue. Sept. 16 at Cal State Fullerton 7:00 pm 
Fri.-Sat. Sept. 19-20 Universit)'. of Nevada Reno Tournament 
Fri. Sept. 19 vs. Northeastern Illinois 10:00 am 
Fri. Sept. 19 vs. Cornell 5:00 pm 
Sat. Sept. 20 vs. Fresno State 2:00 pm 
Sat. Sept. 20 at Nevada Reno 7:00 pm 
Tue. Sept. 23 at Cal State Northridge 7:00 pm 
Fri. Oct. 3 GONZAGA* 7:00 pm 
Sat. Oct. 4 PORTLAND* 7:00 pm 
Fri. Oct. 10 at Pepperdine* 7:00 pm 
Sat. Oct. 11 at Loyola Marymount* 7:00 pm 
Fri. Oct. 17 SANTA CLARA* 7:00 pm 
Sat. Oct. 18 ST. MARY'S* 7:00 pm 
Sat. Oct. 25 at San Francisco* 7:00 pm 
Fri. Oct. 31 at Portland* 7:00 pm 
Sat. Nov. l at Gonzaga* 7:00 pm 
Fri. Nov. 7 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT* 7:00 pm 
Sat. Nov. 8 PEPPERDINE* 7:00 pm 
Fri. Nov. 14 at St. Mary's* 7:00 pm 
Sat. Nov. 15 at Santa Clara* 7:00 pm 
Wed. Nov.19 SAN DIEGO STATE 7:00 pm 
Sat. Nov. 22 SAN FRANCISCO* 7:00 pm 
Fri. Dec. 5 NCAA First Round TBA 
Sat. Dec. 6 NCAA Second Round TBA 
Fri.-Sat. Dec. 12-13 NCAA Regionals TBA 
Fri.-Sat. Dec. 19-20 NCAA Final Four TBA 
*Denotes West Coast Conference game 
BOLD CAPITALS are home games a:> USD Sports Center All times are Pacific 
® wee_ 
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